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ConCept evaluation
evaluation strategy

how ConCept evaluation Fits in evaluation strategy
Concept Evaluation is an important early step in a broader evaluation strategy. Concept Evaluation begins with 
validating the concept design, and ensuring that the potential product is aligned with the Market Requirements. 
Evaluation encompasses all the testing activities throughout the technology development process as shown in the figure 
below. 
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Figure 1: Overview of the evaluation activities throughout the commercialization pathway.1

Evaluation is related to quality management systems and design control processes in medical device development. The 
two main types of evaluation activities are verification and validation. Verification describes the process of establishing 
that the design conforms to specifications (design input). Whereas this is represented as one activity in Figure 1 for 
simplicity, multiple tests are often conducted throughout the design process. Validation, also represented as one 
activity, comprises testing to establish whether the device meets the users’ needs, solves the problem as intended, is 
safe and usable, and provides the desired outcomes. The innovator’s unique evaluation strategy will be guided by the 
characteristics of the product and commercialization goals. 
Below we provide an overarching framework for developing an evaluation strategy and describe methods for validation 
through interviews, focus groups and surveys. 

The evaluaTion Process

Early customer discovery and market research activities provide critical information to identify the questions that must 
be answered in each of the evaluation steps. Articulating clear questions allows the innovator to design the optimal tests 
to answer the questions. A summary of evaluation steps is provided in Table 1 below.
For each of the evaluation steps, identify the tests, what tools are necessary, and what outcomes must be measured:

The Question: What is the question I need to answer to evaluate the technology at this stage of development?
1Adapted from: FDA Design Control for Medical Device Manufacturers
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The Test/Procedure: What test can be devised to answer the question? How would the test be structured? 
What tools, skills and facilities will be needed? Who would conduct the test? What is the target population? 
Where will the test be conducted? 
Prototype Needed: The evaluation steps go hand-in-hand with technology development steps. In planning 
evaluation activities, the innovator will need to consider timing of technology development milestones. 
Outcomes: What outcomes will be measured and how? How will success or failure be determined? The 
feedback will provide an early opportunity for the team to ‘pivot’, i.e., make changes to the product before 
development begins. 

It may be helpful to collect the responses to these four categories in a table. Through Concept Evaluation the innovator 
should focus on validating the concept and solution; an overview of the Evaluation Strategy is provided in the table 
below. 

validaTe The concePT

During Customer Discovery, specific Market Requirements for the technology were formally laid out. A requirement iden-
tifies a characteristic, capability, or quality-related specification for the technology for which a solution will be designed. 
At the Concept Evaluation stage the innovator must validate the market requirements with customers to ensure that the 
requirements were interpreted correctly from interviews. The specific questions will depend on the intended use of the 
technology and on existing market requirements. This may involve testing actions and activities with customers using 
the prototype or asking questions of customers to assess whether the prototype meets the specified requirements. 
We recommend using one-on-one interviews and focus groups at this stage of evaluation. An overview of focus group 
and interview methods including best practices can be found below. 

ConCept evaluation
evaluation strategy

Evaluation Strategy Potential Approaches Necessary Version 
of Product Outcome

1. Validate Societal 
Problem Literature search and synthesis None Go/no-go decision

2. Validate the Customer 
Need One-on-one interviews with customers None Go/no-go decision, initial 

market requirements

3. Validate Concept Focus groups, interviews with 
customers Concept Revised market requirements

4. Validate the Solution Focus groups, interviews, surveys

Rough mockup Yes/No Answer

Beta prototype Revised market requirements
Pre-production 
model Revised product requirements

5. Validate the Business 
Model One-on-one interviews with customers None

Draft business model

List of outcomes required

6. Component Testing Laboratory tests to meet requirements Pre-production 
model

Study reports, documentation 
of properties & function

7. Safety and Usability 
Testing

Feasibility, safety, and usability testing 
in laboratory or ideal setting

Pre-production 
model

Study reports, documentation 
of confirming safety & 
usability

8. Clinical/Comparative 
Effectiveness Research Clinical research Final production 

model
Evidence of effectiveness in 
real-world settings

Table 1: Overview of the evaluation steps to be conducted for product development.
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Evaluation 
Strategy The Question(s) The Test/ 

Procedure
Prototype 
Needed The Outcome

4. Validate 
Solution

Does the customer agree that 
my idea solves the prob-
lem(s)? 

How does the customer think it 
will it solve the problem?

Focus 
groups or 
one-on-one 
Interviews

No

Yes or no answer 

A written summary of insights from 
stakeholders on the concept, and 
potential changes

Does the technology solve the 
customer’s problem? Do the 
customers like it? 

Are there problematic or 
missing features?

Focus 
groups or 
one-on-one 
interviews

Yes Further refinement of the Market 
Requirements

Does the technology meet the 
specified requirements?

Focus 
groups or 
one-on-one 
interviews

Yes

Yes or no answer 

Insight into problems. Written summary 
of changes needed, including data about 
how customers use the technology

Table 3: Questions to keep in mind while conducting Step 4 of the Evaluation Strategy. 

validaTe The soluTion

The next evaluation step is to validate that the solution can overcome the problem or technical challenge. Although we 
recommend focus groups at this stage of evaluation, other alternatives may be used depending on the question and 
technology. An overview of focus group and interview methods including best practices can be found below, as well as 
in the Focus Groups, Interviews, Surveys Slide Deck. 
Validating the solution is an iterative process of testing and then confirming as the technology moves through advancing 
stages of development. The innovator will need to re-affirm that each phase of technology development (concept, 
mock-up/model, prototype) meets the market requirements laid out by stakeholders. The specific questions that 
must be answered will depend on the intended use, form and function of the technology, and involves testing actions 
and activities while using the prototype or asking questions of customers to assess whether the prototype meets the 
specified requirements. It may also include testing whether labeling and instructions are followed correctly. Table 2 
below shows the questions to consider that should be answered at each stage of Step 4. 

ConCept evaluation
evaluation strategy

Evaluation 
Strategy The Question(s) The Test/ 

Procedure
Prototype 
Needed The Outcome

2. Validate the 
Concept 

Did we interpret the 
requirement correctly?

Does the concept align with 
what we thought the solution 
should be?

One-on-one 
interviews 

with 
customers

No
Validated Market Requirements off which 

to base concept designs and future 
prototypes

Table 2: Questions to keep in mind while conducting Step 2 of the Evaluation Strategy. 
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ConCept evaluation
evaluation strategy

Evaluation 
Strategy The Question(s) The Test/ 

Procedure
Prototype 
Needed The Outcome

6. Component 
Testing

Does the technology meet the 
specified requirements?

Design and 
conduct 
bench-top/
lab tests 

Yes; 
version 

depends on 
the goal of 

the test

Documentation of test results to submit 
to regulatory bodies and to support 
quality management system

Table 5: Questions to keep in mind while conducting Step 6 of the Evaluation Strategy. 

Evaluation Strategy Potential Approaches Necessary Version 
of Product Outcome

1. Validate Societal 
Problem Literature search and synthesis None Go/no-go decision

2. Validate the Customer 
Need One-on-one interviews with customers None Go/no-go decision, initial 

market requirements

3. Validate Concept Focus groups, interviews with 
customers Concept Revised market requirements

4. Validate Solution Focus groups, interviews, surveys

Rough mockup Yes/No Answer

Beta prototype Revised market requirements
Pre-production 
model Revised product requirements

5. Validate the Business 
Model One-on-one interviews with customers None

Draft business model

List of outcomes required

6. Component Testing Laboratory tests to meet requirements Pre-production 
model

Study reports, documentation 
of properties & function

7. Safety and Usability 
Testing

Feasibility, safety, and usability testing 
in laboratory or ideal setting

Pre-production 
model

Study reports, documentation 
confirming safety & usability

8. Clinical/Comparative 
Effectiveness Research Clinical research Final production 

model
Evidence of effectiveness in 
real-world settings

Table 4: Overview of the evaluation steps to be conducted for product development.

Continued evaluation
While we have provided the overview of how to carry out an Evaluation Strategy at the concept phase, the innovator will 
need to continue product evaluation throughout commercialization. Below we address how to approach evaluation in the 
Testing phases of the Commercialization Pathway: Component Testing, Safety and Usability, and Clinical/Comparative 
Effectiveness.

comPonenT TesTing

Component testing is a series of testing feedback loops that includes bench-top testing and technical verification 
of all the technical components of the technology. Early in the process fairly simple tests may suffice to show basic 
functionality. As the technology moves through development, more sophisticated testing may be necessary. Depending 
on the technology and its development pathway, the order and type of tests may vary widely.  Research into the 
regulatory requirements and technical standards for the device will inform the order, the complexity, the version of the 
prototype or product used, and the specific benchtop/laboratory testing necessary to establish that the device meets 
both technical and safety requirements (Table 5).  
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Evaluation 
Strategy The Question(s) The Test/ 

Procedure
Prototype 
Needed The Outcome

7. Safety and 
Usability Testing

Do the users understand the 
labeling and instructions? 

Do they use the technology 
safely and correctly?

Design and 
conduct 
safety and 
usability 
tests 

Final 
Product

Documentation of test results to submit 
to regulatory bodies and to support 
quality management system

Table 6: Questions to keep in mind while conducting Step 7 of the Evaluation Strategy. 

Evaluation 
Strategy

The 
Outcome The Question(s) The Test/ Proce-

dure
Prototype 
Needed The Outcome

8. Clinical/ 
Comparative 
Effectiveness 
Research

Ability to 
walk

e.g. Do people using 
the technology walk 
better than those 
who use current 
standard?

Design and conduct 
clinical research:

Sample population

Setting

Recruitment

When should 
outcome be 
measured?

Final 
Product

Documentation of the effects 
of the technology in use in its 
intended setting. Evidence on 
outcomes of importance to users, 
regulators, and payers including 
insurers.

Table 7: Questions to keep in mind while conducting Step 8 of the Evaluation Strategy. 

ConCept evaluation
evaluation strategy

safeTy and usabiliTy TesTing

In this category of testing, the goal is to test that the technology is safe for its intended use by the users. These tests 
may be conducted in laboratory and ideal/non-clinical settings. For example, av study may be designed for the lab to 
test whether physical therapists can fit and provide instructions for a new assistive device using the planned labeling 
and instructions. In this case, ask naïve non-patient volunteers to serve as patients to show that providers can use the 
device safely and correctly. As with all the tests conducted to evaluate your technology, the tests must be designed with 
the intended use and necessary regulations of the technology in mind (Table 5). 

clinical and comParaTive effecTiveness research

For some technologies or devices, research in the clinical setting is necessary to provide evidence that the technology 
is safe and effective. For example, if adoption of the technology by health care providers and institutions requires 
reimbursement by third party payers, evidence of effectiveness may be necessary. Customer discovery, business 
model development, and regulatory research activities should have uncovered information about the evidence that 
is necessary to support adoption by the stakeholders. Based on this information, clinical studies may be designed to 
answer the questions posed by these stakeholders. The design of the study will depend on the research question(s) and 
the specific outcomes of interest. Considerations include what the sample, comparator, and outcomes should be. There 
are trade offs involved in all areas of study design, so starting with a clear research question is critical. 
First, revisit the relevant results of Customer Discovery that were found in the Customer Discovery Module. Using this 
information, create a research question for each outcome of importance to the stakeholders (Table 6). Some outcomes 
are important to more than one stakeholder group. It may be possible to investigate more than one question in a study. 
Prior to conducting any recruitment or data collection, consider human subjects’ protection, whether Institutional Review 
and approval must be obtained, and requirements for FDA approval (See Regulatory Module).
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methods For Customer disCovery- interviews
Unlike a structured process, such as a survey, an interview is a dynamic process that changes based on the 
conversation. Interviews provide an opportunity to pose questions and gather answers from carefully selected 
stakeholders. As customers offer a range of perspectives, the questions will vary depending on their role, the market 
segment(s) they represent, the purpose of the product, the setting in which it will be used, and its stage of product 
development and commercialization.  Before conducting interviews:

 ● Carefully consider the goals of the interaction, and overall questions to be answered (e.g. Does the customer 
agree that my idea will solve the problem?). Write them down. 

 ● Reflect on the key information to be obtained 
 ● Develop questions to elicit the necessary in-depth information 

While one-on-one interviewing is a time-intensive process, the interviews provide critical in-depth information and it 
is a time intensive process. They provide critical in depth information on many aspects of the customer experience. 
The Customer Identification Worksheet from the Need and Opportunity Analysis module will help determine who the 
interviewees should be. Once customers have been identified, conduct interviews until a saturation point is reached 
(i.e., until no new insight from a particular job title or role is learned).  
The insights gathered from these interviews go beyond customer problems and outcomes. How the interviewee seeks 
out new solutions, how much time and money they have spent on solving the problem, and how they prefer to make a 
purchase will be uncovered.  
Actively listening to the responses and avoiding introducing personal biases are critical to the success of the interview 
process. If possible, and with permission from the interviewee, record the conversation so it can be reviewed at a later 
time. The overall goal is to inform the Business Model to generate a successful product and business. 

ConCept evaluation
interviews, FoCus groups & surveys

Interview Best Practices
 ● This is not a time to sell or ask if they will buy the product.
 ● Ask questions in the present tense – Do you prefer..., etc. (This avoids selling).
 ● Listen to what they say and keep an open mind to what is heard. Often, innovator hear about problems of which 

they were not previously aware.
 ● Interviewing is a job for the entire team; each member of the team has a different background and will hear insight 

differently. This variation of perspective is valuable to this process and the insight each person gathers will inform 
future development activities.

methods For ConCept evaluation- FoCus groups 
Focus Groups have the unique advantage of providing a forum for interaction among stakeholders about the problem 
or solution. Focus groups, also called “group depth interviews”, can be extremely helpful for innovators who have 
already validated the need with customers. Focus Groups allow the innovator to problem-solve and conceptualize what 
a solution should do and look like, typically seen in the Concept Evaluation stage of commercialization. The interaction 
among stakeholders can reveal information and ideas that would not have come from one-on-one interviews. Another 
obvious advantage of focus groups is that information from several people can be obtained at the same time. Whether 
focus groups should be made up of stakeholders from a mix of perspectives (for example, health care providers and 
parents) or people from one stakeholder group is an important consideration. In the context of rehabilitation product 
development, focus groups usually take one and a half to two hours, and include 6-10 stakeholders, such as caregivers, 
health care providers, purchasing personnel or individuals with a common health condition or disability.  A trained or 
experienced moderator is necessary to facilitate the focus group experience and the main objectives are to gain deep 
understanding and to leverage the interaction within the group. 
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Planning for focus grouPs

As previously described, using a focus group as a method of Customer Discovery has both positives and negatives. On 
one hand, a group of stakeholders is accessed at the same time and the interaction amongst them can uncover topics 
that had never been considered by the innovator.  On the other hand, the line of questioning is not directed at one single 
person and that may not allow for the same amount of depth that a one-on-one interview allows. Thus, Focus Groups 
are more useful at the Concept Evaluation stage of Commercialization.  The outline below may be used as a primer for 
planning and conducting an efficient and effective focus group.  

1. Focus Group Objective
Define the key objective or few objectives that are planned and give purpose to conducting this focus group.  
This should involve something that is unknown or unclear that the participants will be able to clarify or 
assumptions that need validation.

2. Focus Group Plan
Having a plan fleshed out in advance is critical.  Consider the following questions: How many focus groups 
will need to be conducted in order to collect the information needed?  Who will participate and in which 
group?  Is it best to have a homogeneous or mixed group of stakeholders?  How long will each focus group 
last?  Where will the focus group(s) take place?  What is the plan for analysis once the data are collected 
from the group(s)?  Also, consider any ethical concerns. Many medical professionals cannot accept gifts or 
financial reimbursement for their time in these types of activities.  It is important to understand best practices 
of designing and conducting focus groups, but these best practices should not be seen as a standard protocol.  
Decisions will depend on the objective, the technology and the overall commercialization strategy. 

3. Participants
Determine who will be participating in the focus group(s).  The size of the group typically ranges between 6 
and 10 people.  It is also possible to conduct multiple focus group sessions.  This decision should be included 
in the plan.  

4. Discussion Guide
Develop a formal discussion guide, to ensure that the necessary questions are covered within the allotted time.  
The group may wander from the schedule and it is important to be open to the opportunity to uncover new 
key information.  However, if the group drifts too far off topic, it will be important that the moderator brings the 
conversation back to the schedule.    

5. Assign a Moderator and Recorder
A skilled Moderator will keep the focus group discussion on schedule, while also allowing for unexpected 
insights.  Successfully moderating a focus group requires a unique set of skills.  A skilled Moderator will have 
strong oral and organizational skills.  They manage conversation flow and employ follow-up questioning and 
probing.  The Moderator should not be expected to record the information or data coming from the focus group, 
so a Recorder will also need to be assigned.  With permission from the group, audio taping the conversation is 
a focus group best practice. The Recorder is there to transcribe the discussion, but should not replace a good 
quality audio recording.  Be sure all personnel are comfortable with and have tested equipment ahead of time 
to avoid technical difficulties.

6. After the Focus Group
If the plan was well developed from the start, everything needed to collate and analyze the data from the focus 
group(s) to validate Customer Discovery hypotheses will be present.  

ConCept evaluation
interviews, FoCus groups & surveys
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methods For ConCept evaluation - surveys
Surveys or questionnaires offer the ability to collect information from many stakeholders.  Surveys provide a broad 
understanding of stakeholder perspectives.  They are most appropriate when the developer already has an in-depth 
knowledge about the problem or the proposed solution and only needs feedback on specific issues or questions 
encountered in the development and commercialization process.  Questionnaires must be clearly written, and efficient 
with corresponding response options that allow for quantification of results.  In addition, efforts must be made to 
optimize respondent participation, since low response rates limit the representativeness of stakeholders and utility of the 
information.

Comparison oF methods

Method Pros Cons
Interviews In-depth, valuable information

Learn many aspects of customer desires

Easiest to build relationship with 
interviewee

Innovator may conduct (no moderator 
necessary) if properly trained

Time Intensive

One perspective at a time

Focus Groups Allows for group interaction

Many perspectives at a time

Learn many aspects of customer desires 
(potentially get to new subject matter)

Maximum organization required to set up

Requires a skilled moderator

Surveys Minimum organization required to set up 

Many perspectives elicited at a time 

Relatively quick data collection and 
analysis

Feedback only on specific questions  

Low response rates

Broad understanding of perspectives

Takes time to develop effective 
questions

ConCept evaluation
interviews, FoCus groups & surveys
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